Spanish Language Cooking
at Husky House for
TK & Kindergarteners
Spanish language classes led by an experienced teacher! This Spanish enrichment class will
take the most popular Central and South American songs, games and foods and incorporate them
into a hands-on learning experience designed specifically for this age. Children will build on worlds
they already know, learn new ones on the way, and also learn phrases for daily use. A CD of songs
will be sent home with the children from their first class for learning continuation at home, and so they
may familiarize the songs. Every child will also make their own ”Latin Kitchen” recipe book from what
they learned in this Spanish language cooking series. Maximum 12 students.
Dates
11/5
11/12
11/19
12/3
12/10
12/17

Recipes / Lessons
Mexican Ponche (warmed fruit punch)
Arroz con Leche (rice pudding)
Sopa de Pollo (chicken soup)
Aguas Frescas (fresh fruit juices)
Tortillas from scratch
Platanos Fritos (fried plantains) & Mexican Hot Chocolate

PLEASE NOTE:
v Husky House staff are always present and will escort your child from TK or Kindergarten.
v Spanish class is from 1:15-2:15
v If your child is NOT contracted for care on Tuesdays at Husky House but would like to participate in this class, there is an additional fee
for childcare and Husky House activities.
v Children signed up for the 12:45-2:30 timing will be escorted to the main turnaround for pickup.
v We require licensing forms (available on website) for your child before they attend Husky House.
v Children not enrolled in Spanish classes have a wide variety of other activities from which to choose.
v We need a minimum of 6 children to enroll in Spanish class to offer this enrichment opportunity.
v Refunds will only be issued if you provide notice of cancellation by the first class or if Husky House cancels due to low enrollment

This class is open to TK and KINDERGARTENERS
# -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Spanish Classes at Husky House
Yes! Please sign up my child _________________________________ for Spanish, Tuesdays, 11/5 - 12/17.
HVE Class Teacher _________________ Parent Name ________________________ Phone # __________________
Please circle the pricing
that applies:

My Child is already contracted for
Tuesdays at Husky House

My child needs to be added to
Tuesdays for the dates of class.

Spanish Cooking Class
After classroom time, 12:45 - 2:30

$150

$258

escort from class, (TKs please send a nut-free lunch
with your child) spanish 1:15-2:15

Please return your completed form to Husky House ASAP for best chance of securing a place in this class.
Contact us with questions at 925-283-7100 or officestaff@huskyhouseforkids.org
OFFICE USE: Date Rcvd________ Roster________ Inv./Amt.___________ Paid________ Lic. Forms on File________ Tallied_________

